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DLO 039#1=133..."C__ Lea LWZilLliatalUP'CPULtio73..,Neatly and Promptly E.rocat,d, at theADVERTISER OFFICE, LEBANON, FENN'A

Tina eatablbihment In now supplied with an extensiveAssortment of 3011 TYPE, which will he increased as thepatronage demands. It can now turn out lintyrixii, ofevery description, in a neat and eapeditiona manner—-and on Very reasonable terms. Such as
Pamphlets, Checks,

Cards, Handbills,Circulars, Labels,
Bill Heading', Blanks,

Programmes, Bills of Fare,
Invitations, Tickets, dm., &c.sig,Dszcs of all kinds, Common nn.l a7ii-prietit BONDS.SobooliJuatleaa', Constables' and other ThANgS, printedcogently and neatly on the best paper, constantly keptfor sale nt this office, nt prices "to suit the times,"

***Subscription price of the LEBANON ADV MATISSEOne Donn and Half a Your.
Address, War. M. lincimrs, Lebanon, Pa.

FOR RENT.
A FINE BUSINESS liOn7if, Imitable for a hardware

al, Or clothing Store or any other hind of bneineßs,near the corner of Cumberland and Plank Bond streets,
lately occupied by U. K. Duntiore's COILetWore, is of-fered-for rent by the undersigned.

POSSOFIISIOII,4 the above given at -any time. Apply toLebanon, Jan.. 25, IS6O. JOIIN B. BAUM.
11—Wivale

FWD Stiliscrlberoffers at private Hale all that certninrarnt or tract of land, situate partly In l'inegrovetownship, Schuylkill comity, and partly InBethel town-ship, Lebanon countv, beentledhy land:sot Belt-
-0,1 and Guilford, benjamin Aycrigg, DanielDonberts lid others, containing one hundred anklforty-eight acres and a quarter, with theappur•;Isl.PFtenances, consisting of a two. story to dwelling- louse.(weather boarded) a 1% story log dwelling house, a new
batik barn, other out•buildings, and a new water power
saw mill. For term'', Ac., whirl, will he cosy, Apply to

(1. W. MATGIIIN, Agent.Plnegroro, April 20, 1860.-tr.
Ont-11,01P.4 at Private Sale:WILL be sold at Private Sale,

8 ACRES OF LAND,
mannted In tons. near the borough lino, in Con-
trail township. it adjoins rho uww ^f Widow "law)
on the. North, Wm. A titins nub John RIMUSO on the And.
There Is a ono stury LOU DOUSE, weather boarded,
erected on the land, and a good WELL in the garden.—
The lend has line stones for (marries. This tract will
Make a nice home for a small fondly.

Vt. It is free from Ground Rent. flood title will be
give. ADAM 111ER.Null.—This tract is now covered with fine grass, half
of which will be given to the purchaser.

Lebanon, June 18, 1800.
Blanket Shawls,

"'MOTU, WOOLEN CLOTUINU of all colors, dyed rot
41,,, block orBlue Black, prelim!, the color warradtut
,nad goods turned out equal to now, by

LYON LEMBERCIER,
East He:lover.

illa" ArtieNS to be dyed eon be left at Tor. L. Leinbergees Drng Store where all orders for the above will b
attended to. [Feb. ft, IS6O.

llliraisi W. Munk, -

I4OESIEBLY ON jINESTOWN.LEBANON COUNTY,
' would respectfulix i nform hlo friends, owl the pub-
C, thnt ho boo cuunvetb -.`dtonelf with Mr. LOWER, ill

too TOBACCO, SN U Vl' A.: SCOAll BC SI N ESS,
.No. 138 Nara Third Street, Phila,
where ho will bo glud to revolve, cnotomers, and will
sell atrntuo flint will provo ontisfoUtory.

l'ldlodolpliin, Jilly 12. 1800,

Merchant Tailoring.
REMOVAL.

S. nAISISEY MR romoved to tho Cornlr of Coin-
s borlonit street mid Doe Alley, in Fonek's New

*Ming, where ho will keep en assortment of Cloth,
Osilsaineres, and listings. Alsoready madeclnthing and
furnishing goods such as Shirts, Hose, Moves, liana et,

Chiefs, Neckties, /Se., &e.,—all of which will be sold MSampas at any other establishment in Lebanon.
OUSTOMPat WOIIK attended to promptly. and good

Ills guaranteed. S. S. IiAIISAY.
Lebanon, April 18, 1800.

Wanted to Bully,
60 000 8 " s " E ;

50,000 bushels CORN ;

60,000 bushutt OATS;
60,000 bushels WILEAT.

Aillo, CLOVER SEED, TIMOTHY . SEED, Flexseed, for
Matleh the bhilwat CASH prices will be paid nt the Leto-
shun Valley Rallrowl Depot, Lebanon.

GEORGE 11.0F101,131.
Lebanon, July I L

NOTICE.
TIME greatest Variety of styles of CANE SEATED
1 CllAlitS, vow selling at a great rednetkn; whole

PM. and retell, on acconut of rebuilding the

%II Fester/ find Warevuome. Nos. 22: and 22.5 North
Bth street. above Race, PIIILAUELPIIIA.

N. D.—The stock comprises very handa•ma
nest patterns, for parlors, Dining Rooms and Cham-
bers; handsome new styles of Ladles' Sewing Realm-

. Chnirs, Reception Chairs, Arm, and a large verietr of
Camp Chairs, all warranted tobe ray awn natonfacture.

March 27, 1801.—ly. T. IL WISLER.

1861 NEW STYLES. I SG'
ADAM Cumberland Street, between

Mutat and the Court House, north sloe, ints
bow on hand n splendid assortment of the New
Style of HATS AND CAI.B, tbr men and boys, for 1858,
to u-blob the attention of the public is respeetfolly invi
ted. Unite ofnll prices, from the cheapest to the most
(Jostly, always on hand. lie has also justopened a splen
slid assortment of 81131.5f1t1t HATS, embracing such no

THAW PANAMA, PE:DAL, PEARL, HORN, LEG-
[WWI, BENANN, CUBIAN, and nil others.

%Mlle will also Wholesale all kinds of Hots, Caps,
&a., to Country 3Lerchants on 'advantageous terms,

Lebanon, April 21, 18b9.

N118 m Ar

iixTOBLD respectfully announco to the citizens of
rr Lebanon and vicinity . that She Los oproiril

FASHIONABLE MILLINEBY 31,1NTUA Atli,
UM/ • RSTAlitMllillENT, hi 31arRe; street, 21 door
above HIM

A new sleek justreceived and opened for inswetion,
eMbracinga hall assortment of silk, Crape and htraw

Bonnets, Bonnet Trimmings, Ribbons, Flowers, Lte.
Lebanon, April 17, 18131,

Mailman, House.
MATH l

VOW1:11
CORNEli

LEB
of PlANONaid:roa,dPENN andGuil

'A,
fora Streeta

To Tin Punic.
1101 ell ye thirsty come and drink, tor tiloscool

anlneral Arater, the choicest vintage, and Mu purest malt
liquors grace my bar. Anil ye hungry Come and cat, as
the table is leaded with the most substantial fare, and
the ached del Ironies or the season crown my board—
Conte man and Leant; my honso is always open to the
stranger anti the friend, and fur animals theLester pro-
render, fine stabling, and attentive hostiers, arc ever
ready et my stables,

Yours, 'Respectfully, •
North lisbanon,Sept. 14, 1859. LIMN RY BOLTZ,

L Di MIMIC AUGUSTUS ItSMUG.

MARTINers in
& R EINOE L

DealCoal and Lumber.- - -

LSO, Manilfacturers and Dealers In Copal 'White.
Coflin. Ulnaand .Tapan 011.S, VAIINISIIES and
rENTINK, Northwest Donor of Prince and Wa 1-

tint streets!, (at the Railroad .)•Lnneaster City, Pa.

ALSO, 'Mahogany Boards, Veneers and Mouldings, of

different sizes end patterns. All kinds of Turning,
such as Bed Posts, Table Legs. Spokes, Ilitlw, Foibles,
he. also Axles, Springs, he., he.

Ake We respectfully solicit a continuance of the pat-
ronageor the old firm br REINOEIIL .St. UOMTETTISR, and
cordially invite all to give us a call,as NVI)feel confident
we rats afford anUefnction to all who Minn deal with us.

LlAll6lloltar City. Feb. 27, 1261-3nl.
-_ _

Lebanon Female Seminary.
.

ItACIIEI. F. ROSS, Print?lima.
JULIA ROSS, Muscial Department.
GEORGE LICUT, Drawing.

RESSION will commence Soptember
,

IBM This School le tieffigned to elevate tie stand-
ardoffemale education, find to offer superior advanta-

ges at a Mode;Rio coat. Thu FCIIOOI year in divided into

tiro Sessions of flee months each. Charge per session,

from 7 1,4 to 16 dollara, accordino the studies of the
scholar. Extra for Mimic, French, Latin, and (layman.

Particular attention given to the musical depart-

ment. Instruction upon tit° Nano, Melodeon anti Ciot-
ti? and In Singh% Pupils not connected with the
echool will he waited upon at their homes, when desk-
ad, ...I at usual rates.

harly application should be made to
E. J. STINE, cr•

J. W. MISR.
Board of DirectoSrs:LEIDIAN, 5. J. TINE,

tc. rt. VORNEY, J. W. MISR,

JOHN ALEILY, C. GREEN AWA LT,
fa D. OLONINOER, .10IALFLINCH,

ISAAC BECKSLEYI
"Lebanon, Fab. 27,1561. .

Phila. & Reading Railroad.
Lebanon Valllley Brandi,

j_y
alltjam, sVJ

t
Ss.

•

TWO Daily Pasaencrer 7 7---;—"rarns.to Read -

ing, and Harrisburg.
TOSS LEBANON, going East toReading, at 0,13 A. 31.-,

and 2.45 P. M.
Pose Lebanon, going West to Harrisburg , at 7.16 P.

.M. and 12.01 P. :IL
As Bending, both trains make close connexions for

rPhiladelphla, "Pottsville, Tannaput, Danville, Williams-
port, ha.

Morning train only connects at Rending for Wilkes-
beirre, Fiteston and Scranton.

At Harrisburg, trains connect with "Pennsylvania."

•01flther Central," and "Cumberland-Valley" Railroads
for ittsburg,Lancaster, Baltimore, Sunbury, Chambers-
burg; &e.

Throngli Tickets toLancaster, In No. ICars, $1 50, to
Dattinire; $2 80.

80 Ihs, baggage allowed toeach passenger.
The Second Class Cars run With all the above trains.

Thrones First Class Tickohntt redneed rote to Niagara
Buffalo, Detroit, Chicago, mid all the 1pc.pa,

points lit the West, North West, and Canneltut ; and End-

;grant Thikets, at lower Faroe, to all above places, can be

had on appllcatitol to the Station Agent, at Lebanon,

ive,Through First-ClCoupon Ticketat!Emilgtran
'Tickets at reduced' Farts' to all the princ ipal po e In

the North and Welk, and the Canada.
COMMUTATION TICKETS.

With 26 Coupons, at 25 per cent discount, between
any points desired, and

LNAMIGB TICKETS,
bereelt alt points wt $46 each-

Good for 2000 tullee, be •
for Families mid fine/ness 1'inns.

Up Trains leave Philadelphia for Beading, Harris-
burg and Pottsville at 8 A. M. and. 3,80 and 5 F. 5/.

dill- 'Passengers are requested to purchase tickets be-
fore the Trains start. Higher.fares charged, pln
tae Cara. G. A. NICOLLS,

July 25, 1800, Engineer antiKurerintendent. •

VOL. 13---NO. 47.

Aml•aie .11CURS .40 1?,eycylleadqcA 00"cel•.)+ CURE W.
NervousHeadache

-4 1/kinds j.

Headache.
By the use of these Pills the periodic attacks of Ner-vous or Sick Hea dache they be prevented ; and if taken,at the commencetnent of an attack immediate relieffrom pain and sickness will be obtained.They seldom fail in removing the Nausea and Mad-ache to which females are to suWeet.They act gently upon the bowels,—removing COS.TIVEN ESS.
For LITERARY MEN, STIr I) NTS.DellcuteFemales,and all persona of SEDENTARY HABITS, they areValuable as a LAXATIVE, improving the APPETITE,giving T4I:XE and VltiOlt to the digestive organs, and

arestoring the natural ela-tieity And trength of thewhole system.

LEBANON, PA., WEDNESDAY, MAY 8, 1861.
GREAT EXCITEMENT

WAR ! WAR !!
AND RUMORS OF' WAR!

NEW SPRING GOODS
JUST RECEIVED

AT
• HENRY &*STINE'S

CHEAP STORE.
DRY GOODS,

GROCERIES, and
QUEENSWARE,

SELLING AT UNUSUALTY LOW PRICES
BY HENRY 6c •3TINE.
"CALL SOON FOR BARGAINS."

Lebanon, April 17, 1861.

The ALTO PILLS are theresult of long inves-
tigation and carefully condacted experiments, havingbeen in use many years, during which time they haveprevented and relieved a root anionbt of pain and suf-fering from Headache whether originated in the ner-vans system or from a deranged state of the stomoch.They are entirely vegetable in th.ir composition.and
may be taken at all times with perfect Way withoutmaking any change of diet, and the absence of any dis-agreeable taste renders it easy to administer theta tochildren.

• DMARE OF COUNTERFEITSThe genWile have five signatures of Remy C. Spaldingan each Ilex.
Sold by Druggists an I all other Dealers la Atolieines.A Box will be sent by mail prepaid on receipt of thePRECE 25 CENTS.
All orders should he addressed to

HENRY C. SPALDING,
43 Cedar Street, New-York.

TUE FOLLOWING ENDORSEMENTS OF

SPALDING'S

etto.irt egnetrts.
THE HORNING LAND OF LIFE

I dwelt in a bright laud far away—
A beautiful morning 'land—

Where the winds and wildbirds sung all day,And the wares, repeating their roundelay.Dancrd over the golden sand.

I know the paths over its low, greembills,The banks where its Vialettl grow,
The osier clumps by its laughing rills,
And the eoloe its every flower distil.",Though I left it long aw.
Iknow where the Sybil WellTel

The charm of her sweetest spells;
Where the soft south wind and the low voiced leavesMake a :pitching plant, like spirte that grieves

In the heart of a reseolipped 511011.

I know the cliff where the licken eling,s,And the crimson berries grow;
Where the mists are woven in rainbow rings,And the cascade leaps with its snowy wingsTo the shadowy pool below.

CEPHALIC PILLS,
WILL GONVINCE ALL WIIO SUFFER FROM

1111AVACElp
THAT A

SPEEDY AND SURE CURE
IS WITIIIN THEIR REAM.

As these Testimonials were unsolicited by .3 r. SPILDINV,
they of oRt unquestionable proof Vette efficacy

ofthis truly scientific discovery.

Masonville, Conn., Feb. 6, 1801
Mr.Spalding.

Sir: •

I have tried yourCephalic Pills, and I Me them so
well that I want you to send me two .;ollars worth
more.

Part of these are for the neighbors, to whom I gave
few out of the first box I got front you.
Send the fills by mall find oblige

Your ob't Servant,
.1A.3113S KENNEDY.

Haverftwa, Pa., Feb. G, 1861
Mr.Spalding.

Sir:
I wish you to send me one mom box of you Cephalic

Villa, I have received a great deal of benefitfrom. them.
Yours, respectfully,

MARY ANN STOIKIIOUSE.

spruce Creek, Um-ding/lon Co, Pa.:
tJanuary 18, 1801.

if C. Spalding.
Str:

You 'will please send me two boxes of your Cephalic
Pills. Sent them immediately.

Respectfully yours,
JOIEN SUMONS.

have used one box of your Pills, and find
them excellent.

Belle Vernon, Ohio, Jan. 15, 1801.
Henry C. Spalding Esq,

Please flud inclo.ied twenty-tire centA, for which send
tooanother box of your Cephalic rills. They are truly

the beat Me IbitTe ever tried.
Direct A. stovim. P. M.

Belle Vernon, IVyantlot co., 0.

Beverly, Maki., Dec. li, 1860
IT. O. Spalding, tsq..
I wish fur some circulars or large show bills, to bring

your Cephalic Pills more particularly 'before my custo-

mers. if ybu have anything, of the kind, please send
to me,

One of my customers, who Is sullject to 'Severe Sick
ilea, ache, (usually laSting two days.) was cured of an
attack in one hour by your rills, which I sent her.

Respectfully go ars,
W. It. wiLtas.

Rsynoldsburg, Franklin to., Ohio,
Jeoultry U, lee'.

Hoary C. Spalding,
No. 48 Cedar at., N. Y.

Door Sir:
Inclosed Bad hronty-tivo coati, (21.) for width send

Los of •'Cephalic Pills." Send to address of Rev. Wm.
C. Filler, Iteypoltlaburg, Franklin Co, Ohio_

Your Pills work like' a charm—enrc it eadaeho al.
:float Instanter.. Truly yonrs,

WM. C. FILLER.

Ypsilanti, Mich, Jan14,1501
Mr. Spalding,

Sir:
Not long since I sent to you for a boa: of Cantlelic

Pile far the cure of the Nervous Headache and Qos-
tiveness, and received the same, and they had so good
an effect that I was induced to send for more,

Incase send by return mail. Direct to
A. B. WHEELER,

• Ypsilanti, Mich.

From the Examines, Norf.dlt, Va
Cephalic Villa accomplish the object C.r which they

'were made, viz.: Cure of headache in ;01 its forms.

From the rotaininer, Norfolk, Va.
They have been tested in mere than a thousandcases;

With entire Success.

From the Democrat. St. Clowl., Minn.
you are, o:have been troubled with theletulnebe,

semi for a box, (Cephalic PUN) so that you may have
them la case of au attack.

Prom the Advertiser, Providence, R. L
The Cephalic Pills are Fain to be a remarkably effec-

tive remedy for the headache and one of the very best
for that Teri frequent complaint which hes ever been
discovered.

Front the Western M. 8.. Clawtte, Chicago,

We heartily endorse 5.1r, tqaddlug, and tiie unrivalled
Cephalic rine,

From the gelleTille Wily Star, Kanawha, Tn.

We aresure that peraoneenifering with th eliemlaehe,
who try them, will stick to them.

•

From the SouthernPath Finder, New Orleans, T.

Try them I you that are afflicted, and we arc care that
your testimony can I. e added to the already numerous
list that has received benefits that no other me dieing

can produce.

From the St. Lento Democrat.
The humenee demand for the article (Cephalic Pills)

le ropldiy increasing.

From the Gazette, Davenport, lowa.
Mr. ,Spolding would I.lot connect his ntuno with an

article he aid not know to 'possess real merit.

!Inglebattle of SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE
will save ten times its cost annually.

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE!

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE!
. .

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE!

SAVE Tut,: riEcEs r

cOmY DISPATCII 'lt

Or "A ' Slim! IN TIMS..MNE.
As accidents will happen, aSALEM regulated fam-

ilies, it is very desirable to pave some cheap and CODTc.c.
meat way rot...repairing Furniture, Toys, Crockery, &

SPALDING'S I EEPARED GLUE
meets all such emergencies, and no household can ar-
ford to be without is always ready, and up to

"the sticking point.
"USEFUL IN EVERY DOM.".

N. Brush accompanies each Bottle. Price, 25

cents. Address,HENRY C. SPALDING,
• No. 48 CEDA.B. Street, New-York.

CAUTION.
As certain unprincipled persoos aro attempting to

palm of On the unsuspecting public, imitations of my
PREPARED GLUE, I would caution all persons to ex-

amine before purchasing, and see that the full name.
SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE, Itgl%

is on the outside- wrapper; all othere - -are swindling
counterfeits. [March 8,1861:

GRAM) OPENING
OF

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS
Thlt, alas! for me, its pleasant bowers,

And the radiant bloom they wore,
The birds that sunp4and the sunny showers,
That kis.srd the lips of the fair young ilowero,Are never, never morel

AT TUE NEW STORE or
W. K. & J. ECKERT,

ON SATURDAY, APRIL 6th, 1861
ith. no I the hem:t that has learned for yearsThe love of sorrow and pain ;

The oyes In:dimmed by time and tears,
The lips grownpale with timipoken fears,

Can never return again.II purchased a great portion ofour extensive
Stock of SPRTNQ AND SUMMER GOODS, at

from 5 to 20 per Cent. lower than the usual prices, we
are now enabledand determined to offer GREAT BAR-
GAINS to all who may give uc a.call.

LADIES' DRESS GOODS,
Such as Lovelies, Paris Plaids,

ChalleDetains, Balzerines. ..

Poll de Ghevre, Paris Mixture,
Ali Wool Delains, . Berege Anglais,

Paris Stripe, Mohair Fancies,Ac., Ac., Ac., dm.
at from S to 50 cents. tr.nAll prices to suit everybody.
SHAWLS I SHAWLS! ! SHAWLS!! 1

CLOAK CLOTH! CLOAK CLOTH!
GROCERIES (f 7 Q ÜBE:I:VS-WARE!

Yet, Eden home of the Eden Om e,
'hen my lonely heart rebels,

Thy voices come through cast and rime
Of the weary wwtl, like the soothing chino

Of distant Sunday bells.'

ga- No trouble to allow Goods. Please cal I at the
New Store of W. K. , 1/4 J. ECKERT,

April 17, 1661. Cumberland, St., Lebanon, Pa.
JACOB K. FICNCK. Join: K. Fuma.

. THE COUNTRY SAFE!
THE ELECTION ALL RIGHT!xrpaocopo

rum: PUBLIC are respectfully invited to call and ex.
amine a handsome selection of

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS.
which have been bought to please. both in style andprice. Tar LADIES alll find it the piece to buy

SILK.& FANCY DRESS GOODS,
Including Fancy Dress Fabrics in Every Variety, Uluck

And Fancy Dress Silks, Fonlaids, Bareges and
Darege Robes, 11.1T110, ElOM Chintzes,amines, Clothildes Irene. &injures,

Lavelle and Duster Cloths, Prints
and Mullins,

TIIIBET, SPRING, BROCHE AND STELLA
SIIAWLS 9LACES AND E3IIMOIDERIES,

WWI% GO' IDS,
SECOND MOURNING GOODS,

STEEL Sli 1 RTE,
FLANNELS, VEILS,

GLOVES, mms,
OF.NTLEMEN will bn pleased with our selection of

CLOTHS, CASSIBIEB,ES, VESTINGS,
And other articles of Gent's Apparel.

CARPETS, QUEENSWARE A; GROCERIES,
In fact everything that Is found in a troll-stocked

country store.

•SUP• We most respectfullysolicits cell from the pub-
lic, and will take great pleasurein showing goods which
fur chearetecs and beauty cannot be surpassed.

FUNCK DUMDUM..
North Lebanon Borough, April 3,18fil .

OPENING OF SPRING GOODS
FROM NEW YORK MARKETS.

At the Store of
L. K. LAUDERMILCH

In CumberlandsZeet, Lebanon, Penn'a.

1,11,7 AS opened on Illoneny, April Ist, 1861, nt 15 per
cent., less than the regular prices, for Cash or

Country Prodneo:
FASHIONABLE SPRING SILKS,

Fashionable SPRING
Fashionable now DRESS GOODS,

Fashionable SPRING CLOAKS,
• Fashionable PRINTSfor ;Oct&

regulari y sold at 12 cents; Fashionable styles Medium
and Dark Prints, at 614, 7,8, 9, and 10 COGS. GOOD
BLACK SILKS. and a fine stock of other BLACX Goons.

WHITE GOODS.
Cambries, Jatconetts;

Swiss, Neinstoclr, Pleb!,
Brilliants, Bird Ere, Diapers,

Embiriderles, Ilandk'fs Cellarsk Setts,
LinenS, Towels, . Sheeting"

Blenched, Unbleaebed, ke,. Sc,
BROAD CLOTHS AND BOYS' WEAR.

Fine Mack Cloth for Gentlemen Spring wear. Cloak
Cloth, light and dark; Boy's Cassirneres and Coating.—
Gen tlem-en's tine Black Cas,dmere; Fancy Cassimeres
for spring Fancy and Plain Vest lags.

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS.
Brown Sugars. By,„ 7 and 8 era. pee lb, White Relin-

ed at 9, Rio coffee 12V, 14 end 11, cents; TEA, Young
ITyson and Imperial; AO LASSES, 8,10, 12and, 15cents;

Dried Apples, Peaches, Cherries, Elam berries, fresh
Mackerel, Prime Ilarn, Prime Cheese, Candles. Soaps,
&a. L. K. LAIIDERMILCH.

Lebanon, April 5,1561,

And when my path in the future seems
With clouds and darkness rife

I wander away, in my waking dreams,
To thy dewy bowers and sunny stream!,

Sweet Morning Land of Lilo.

BlLssttiaittotro.

SELLINGOFF AT COSI
/ME large and extensive stock ofFANCY DRY
1 GOODS at the "Centre Buildings, are bring sold

at cost. The stock comprises a general assortment of
PRESS GOODS, such as
Plain and Fancy Dress Silks,

French Maniocs.
Wool Plaids and Wont Detaines,

Cashmeresand Thibet Cloths,
Wallies, Calicoes, ke..4e.

White Goods—plain and Rl d Swise,
Jaconets, Cambrics, Irish Linens,

Brilliants, Curtain Goods, Sc.,
A large assortment of

SHAWLS,
SIIAWLS,

CARPETS k MATTING,
CARPETS & MATTING,

QUEENSWARE,
QUEENSWARE.

Also a general assortment of GI eves and Hosiery, La-
dies' Collars and Dress Trimmings, with many other
articles too numerous to mention Call and see, and
save money at the "Centre Buildings" of

RUM. Sr Enos.
We also °Mr our ENTIRE STOCK of Dry Goods,

.i,,,-..7,7,=._,Ctimensware, Groceries, ke.., for stile, to snubr lAtas wish to enter the Mercantile business; also
414 ,40,0ur well arranged STORE ROOMS FOR RENT

4,l,iirjki,—the must desirable stand in Lebanon.
Lebanon, December iO, ISle, RADER A EROS.

A FIGHTING CLERGYMAN IN

CHEAP STORE
OF

RAUCH & LIGHT.
Al the Corner of Cumberland Street and Road,

LEBANON, PA.
Nris,.:RLl32Lt'L'tll7,„Tllce'gelennesruacley'll,Tre'i
have Ju.: opened a large and carefully selected assort-
ment of
DRY GOODS,

GROC SPINS. QUERNSWAIiC, &c.,
to which (key respectfully invite the attention of the
public. Their

DRY GOODS,
have all been selected with the greatest care from the
largest Importing I i 011SeR in Philadelphia.

GROCERIES,
A large stock of cheap Smears, Coffees, Tens, Chocolate,
and all khids of Sikes. Also. a largo assortment of

QUEENSWARE.
among which nro the newest patterns, together n-ith al-
Most an endless variety of Goods in their line of busi-
ness, which will he sold very cheap for cash,or Couutty
Produce taken iu exchange.

BAGS! BAGS! ! BAGS!! !

The attention of Millers and Farmers is directed to
their large stock of BAGS, which they will sell at
vrhoiesolo prices.

October 17,11604 RAUCH & LIGHT.

1776.

first thought it was some messenger
sent to overtake them 2 . but when the
rider drew near, they beheld, to their
surprise, President Dagget on his oldblack mare, with a long fowlingpiece in his hand. The faithful ani-
mal had often jaggedaroundthe streets
of New Haven, and along the country
roads,bearing her master at a dignified
speed, and was astonished to find her-
self tearing like a racer along thehighway. The volunteers, supposinghe was going to join them and make
good his word, received him with loudcheers. With Parson Trumbull andPresident Daaret to show them how
to fight, they felt they could easily dotheir duty. To their surprise, how-
ever, he did not stop to join them,. but.,
turning neither to the right nor to the
left, pushed straight on toward the
enemy. Concluding lie was hasten.
ing on to reconnoitre, they gave him
a parting cheer, and pressed on after
hiM. Jfagget utter advancing turned
from the main road, and ascended an
eminence crowned with a grove,where
he halted and took a survey of the
surroundingcountry. The little band
of volunteers, keeping more to the
south,sweptround the base of the bill,
and soon came upon the advance guardthe enemy. Throwing themselves be-
hind a fence, they poured in a destruc-
tive volley, which brought it tom. sud-
den halt. Following up their advan-
tage, they broke cover, and leapingthe fence, drove the astonished guard
before them. Firing and shouting as
they advanced, they chased it, from
fence to fence, and across field after
field, until they found themselves infront of the whole army.

SAITIC;GLING

[The following incident is related
in an article in the AprilKnickerbock-
er, by J. T. _Headley.]

New England, after the defeat of
Burgoyne, seemed for a while to be
loft out of the war, so far as any in-
vasion of her territory was concerned,
and in 1779 Yale College bad recov-
ered, in a great measure, from its
troubles, and was in a properous con-
dition.

As far as the eye could reach on
either side, the green fields were red
with .scaraet uniforms, the extending
wings ready at the word of command
to enfold them and cut off every av-
enue of escape. Instantly, and talc-
ing, in the full extent of their danger,
they did not wait for the word of
command, but turned and ran for their
lives. As they fled along the base of
the hill, on the top of which Doctor
Dagget had taken station, they were
surprised he did not join them. But
the blood of the patriotic President
was now thoroughly aroused, and he
scorned to retreat. Casting a quiet
glance upon the confusion and terrorbelow him, lie turned toward the ene-
my, and leveling his fowling-piece at
those more advanced, blazed away.—
As the British pressed after the fugi-
tives, they were surprised to hear ev-
ery few moments, the solitary report
ofa gun from the grove. At first they
paid but little attention to it, but the
bullets finding their way steadily in-
to the ranks, they were compelled to
notice it, and sent a detachment to
see what it meant. The President
saw them coming, but never moved
from his position. His mare stood by
him, and he could any moment have
mounted and fled, but this seemed
never to have entered his head. He
was thinking only of the enemy, and
loaded and fired as fast sslte could.

When the detachment reached the
grove the officer commanding it saw
to his amazement only a venerable
man in black, quietly loading his fowl-
ing piece to have another shot. Paus-
ing a moment at the extraordinary
spectacle ofa single clergmyman thus
coolly fighting the whole British ar-
my be exclaimed, "What are you do-
ing there, you old fool, firing on his
Majesty's troops ?" The Professor of
Divinity looked up in the most un-
concerned manner, and replied, "Er-
ereisiwythe rights of war I" The whole
affair seeming tostrike the officerCom:
ically, and amused rather than offend-
ed at the audacity of the.answer, he
said : "If I let you go this time, you
old rascal, will you ever again fire on
the troops of his majesty? "Nothing
more likely," was the impertubable re-
ply. This was too much for the good
temper of the Briton, and he ordred
his men to seize him. They did, and
dragged him roughly down the hill
to the head of the column.

The vollin LCol'S in their retreat tore
down the bridge over the river 'after
crossing it, thus compelling the Brit-
ish to march two miles further up the
stream before they could effect a pas.
sage. Tile latter immediately placed
Doctor Dagget on foot at the head of
the column, and told him to lead the
way. It was the fifth of:july, and one
of the hottest clays of the year, and
as it was near meridian, the beat was
ourpowering. The • strongest man,
unaccustomed to exposure,would sink
under such a burning sun, and Doctor
Dagget soon became exhausted from
the heat as from the driviOffpace they
kept him at. He however, staggard
on until, at last, feeling he could not
take another step; lie halted and
endeavored tolean against the fence
for Support. But the enraged soldier
Would »ot"allow hiM a moment's
rest, and ruthlessly pricked him on
with the bayonets, at-the same time
showering curses on his' rebel head.
With every indication of weariness
the point of the, bayonet forced him
to rally his' sinking energies, while
the blood flowed in streams down his
dress.

NEW CASH STORE
NEW GOODS

AND NEW.PRICES.
F. SWARTZ hereby inform the public that he

_13,, has just opened a Mock of TOM GOODS at the
old Stand ofSwartz & Bro., Ball 'Building, which will
be sold for cash at prices to suit the times. All are in-
vited to cull and examine; [Lebanon, April 10,'81.

But in the midst of its tranquility,
a rumor reached New Haven that the
British were about to make a descent
upon it. The place was immediately
thrown into a state of the greatest
alarm and excitement, and a meeting
was called to deliberate on what was
to be done. Dr. Dagget was a profes-
sor of Divinity in the College, but in
the interim of regular Presidents, he
bad been elected President pro tem.
The College, of course, would again
be broken up by this invasion. The
students, such as did not wish to unite
in any plan of resistance, could easily
scatter in the back country; but the
great question was, what was to lie
done with the inhabitants. Various
plans and propositions were presenLed,
and at length the President of Yale
College was asked his opinion. It
was well known that he had preached
the duty of resistance as obedience to
God, and shown himself. in every way
an ardent patriot; but what he would
advise when the overwhelming and
insolent foe was at the door, was quite
another thing. The studentS, who
had often been fired by his eloquent
appeals, were not a little curious to
know what their President and Pro-
fessor ofDivinity would counsetin this
fearful emergency. The ch aract or of
the College they considered to be at
stake, for, if their President advised
tame submiSsion, an abject attitude,
on the ground that resistance would
be of no avail, the institution at whose
head he stood would be compromised.
They hoped, therefore, he would take
a manly course even if he deemed it
best to pursue a peaceful one. They
were not long kept in suspense, for
when their venerated teacher arose,
the flashing eye, compressed lip told
them at once that Yale need not fear
for herpatriotic reputation. Instead
of consulting moderation, and weigh-
ing all the suggestions as to the vari-
ous courses to be pursued he took the
groundof the soldier at once, and said
no matter what else they might do,
they must, at all hazards, fight; and
then, to let them know that this was
not the advise of on ewho, by his pro-
fession and position, was exempt from
military duty he coolly informed them
if no other person was found to re-
sist, he should alone:

It was finally resolved to raise a
volunteer company of a hundred- men,
:vim should march out in the morning
and retard .the enemy-, so as to give
the inhabitants as much time as pos•
sible to remove their effects.

In the meantime the exciting news
came that Tyron, with a force of
twenty-five hundred had landed at
West Haven, only five miles distant,
and was abbut to march directly, on
the place, In an instant all was con-
fusion and alarm, and the inhabitants,
on foot and_ in carriages, and alone
and in groups, were seen pouring out
of the city toward the open, country.
In.the midst of the alarm, the volun-
teers,at the stirring notes of the fife
and rum, hastily assembled, and arm-
ed with such weapons as they could
lay their hands on, took the road to-
ward West "raven. It was a hot Ju-
ly morning, but they pressed cheer-
fully op, determined to retard it, if
they could not arrest the heavy levee
advancing against them: Parson
Trumbull,of North Raven, was there,
mounted on his horse that could stand
fire as well as he, for both had been
under it before. Dagget apparently
had at the last moment. backed out;
the good Professor of Divinity 'could
talk bravely, but when it came to
smelling, gunpowder it made a differ-.
ence.

But while they weremarching along,
a cloud of dust was seen toriseAlong
the road toward New Haven,antsoon
a !Solitary horscman appeared ip,view,:
galloping. foreely, famed* They. at

As they; entered the streets .of the
tnwn the soldiers commenced shoot-
ing the, peaceable citizens whenever
they dared to show themselves, : and
as one after. another fell in ,his sight
Dr. Dagget expected his turn would
come next. At length ,they reached
the green, and halted, when exhaus-
ted. and bleedinef he fell on the grass.
A tort' coming out to welcome the
British, saw tho.pale, dusty and bleed.
i ng President lying onEthe ground,and
shocked,at the sight, besought the
commanding officer, in the name of
humanity,to spare his life. He grant!
ed liis-rnquest Witli an, insulting epi
thet,. and. tkewomndsci man was ,car,-,

SHAMES.
ErII. ItOEDEL has just opened the LARGEST end

IIEST BELECTRIt assortment. or SHADES of every
variety,ever offered to the citizens of Lebanon.. They
arc preft and .clie,itp) Wrf lall end see them.' -

*Lebanon, April 2-1,186- , ,

1)11)311KINBk ABO,'S New Boot end oboe
Store,.
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WHOLE NO. 620.

The colored gentleman who excit-
ed my sympathy at first., met his fateunder the following circumstances :
He was built of Lin, painted blaek,and
stood like a key-duck of Ethiopian
chasseur on the footboard of a car-
riage, fastened by his feet and hands.He had frequently passed through the
gates, and was well known by sight
toth e soldiers who noticed that he wasalways showing his teeth—which they
supposed to be the custom of the
country.

"Look at the black fellow," they
cried; "see how well he behaves !
Bravo, nigger I'

"My friend," said the clerk at a
barrier, jumping upon the footboard,
and slapping our sable friend on the
shoulder, "we arc really much oblig-
ed to you."

Oh, the surprise ! the shoulder rat-
tied. The officer was bewildered; he
sounded the footman all over, and be
was made of metal, and as full as skin
could, hold of the very. best kind of
contraband liquor, drawn out at his
feet.

The juicy mortal was seized at once
and carried off in triumph.

The first night one of the revenue
people drank up one soldiers, and he
was soon bled to death. It is now six
years since he lost the moisture of his
system, and was reduced to a dry
skeleton.

lied into a a neighboring,- house moredead than alive. His utter exhaus-tion, combined with the brutal treat-ment ho had received, brought on afever that reduced him so low thathis life was despaired of.Having a strong constitution, herecovered, however, and was able apartof the year to preach in the chap-el, but his system had received a shockfrom which it could not entirely re-cover, and in sixteen months he wasborne to the grave, adding one moreto the list of noble souls who consid-ered no sacrifice too great for theircoun try.

' A gentleman from Paris writes thefollowing
I saw through one of the windowsof the M'ayor's office, in the twelftharrondiseThent what seemed to be thebody of negro hanging by the neck.At the first glance: and even at thesecond, I took it for a human being,whom disappointed love, Or perhapsan expeditions judge had disposed ofso suddenly ; but I soon ascertainedthat the ebony gentleman in question

was a large doll, as large as life.—What to think of' this! diel not know,so I asked the door keeper the mean-ing of it.
"Tlfis is the contraband museum,"was the answer; and on my showing

a curiosity to examine it, ho was kind
enough to act as my eiscerone.

In a large, dirty room are scatteredover the floor, on the walls and allover the ceiling, all the inventions ofroguery which had been confiscatedfrom time to time, by those guardiansof the law, the revenue officers.It is a complete arsenal of the weap-ons of smuggling, all, unfortunatelyin complete contusion.
Look belbre you ; there is a hogs-head dressed up as a nurse; with a

child that holds two quarts and a half:On the side, arc two logs, hollow as
the Trojan horse, and filled with ar-
mies of cigars. On the floor lies a I
huge boa constrictor, gorged withChina silk; and just beyond is a pile
of coal, perforated with spools of cot-
ton.

One day, the carriage he belonged
to was stopped by a crowd at the gate.
There was as usual, a grand chorus ofyells and oaths, the vocal part beingperformed by the drivers and cartmen,and the instrumental by their whips.
The negro, however,. never spoke a
word. His good behavior delighted
the soldiers, who held him up as an
example to the crowd.

PO WDE R. 11-mu—Great fears are
expressed for the safety of Dupont's
powder mills, in Delaware. We learn , 1
from a well informed source that they
have not yet been in danger, but it is
quite evident that nothing ought now
be trusted to chances. It is there-
fore worthy of consideration wheth-
er a military guard should not be
prof-aptly placed about them. There
is but one powder Mill in Virginia
and eight in Maryland, and none in
the rest of the south, while Delaware
has nine and Pennsylvania s ixty.sev-
en. From these figur es it Will be seen
that if we could keep poSsession of
Maryland and Delaware with their
powder mills, the solitary powder mill
in Virginia, would be the only one to

Supply the south. In. Pennsylvania
the vast extent of the mining inter•
ests necessitates:the large.number of
powder mills, and, those in Maryland
arc doubtless owing to.the same sort
of interest in the Cumberland coal
region, which is still true to the LTni.
on. Such things are of high impor-
tance now, when we must contem•
plate the necessities of war in every
point of view. The war will give an
ii- mense impetus to the manufacture
of powder, and indeed of all the mu-
nitions of war. But the powder mills
should be espeeially„looked to, as in
time of a greatiWallthe cost. of, pow-
der rises rapidly ioOnsequeoCe of itsse-arcity. AppliCaMins by the con-
spirators have been made to Dupont's
powder mills for a large quantity of
powder, and when it was refused, a
threat was made to take it by force.
tut the place is well guarded.—N.
American. ,

tb align allturtiosr.
A FAMILY PAPER. FORT° WN AND COLIN&Y,IS PRINTED AND PITBLISLIED WiaICLYBM:

Sd Story of Suuy tWM. BRESLIN,New Cantbortund DCAt One Dollar and rift, Coats a Year. •
ASO- Arrremlerwitin infforted at tha wail ride&The friends of the agtobasbutoal, aad ho Siallab, Pawally are 'respectfully solicited to lead is *eh. ordaro.Seer 11ANDUILLS Priated at au lours atNips
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MURDER WILL OUT

A young butcher, who lived witshis mother near Smithfield Bars, was
bettor known in the ale.houso in the
neighborhood be was in the mar-
ket, and was generally accounted as
great a rascal as was to be met with
out of New Gate. Card:: and dice,
drink and dissolute company, emptied
his pockets of every groat, and the
mother's slender resources were con-
stantly drained to supply his vicious
propensities. Ono night inflamed by
liquor and losses zt thegaming table,he came home, and looking into his
mother's room, found her asleep. He
had a suspicion that the money with
which the grazier was to be paid, was
hidden somewhere in the room, and
creeping in as lightly as ho could, he
began to search the drawers, but
found nothingbut a steel, a blue apron
and a butcher's knife. With the last
in his hand he approached the bed
where his mother lay asleep, and be-
neath her pillow caught sight of a
leather pouch; ho reached out his
hand, seized it, and himself was seiz-
ed. The poor woman grasped him
tightly by the arm, and screamed for
help. Not knowing who was her as-
sailant, she screamed fur her son—-
and that son silenced her cry forever!
With R2O in his possession he stole
away from the house; hired a boat
at Billingsgate to carry him to Til.
bury, pretending he was going to buy
cattle at a fair in Essex. The boat
pushed off, and he was never soon
EMI

When the murder was discovered
in the course of the next day, suspi.
&on was at once excited that he had
been her assassin. _His wild course
of life and frequent quarrels with his
mother wore well known ; the brutal
threats he had been heard to utter,
the desperate things he had been
known to do, all assi,:ted infixing the
guilt of the inurd,2r upon him ; but
search was made for him in vain. He
had been seen to enter the house at
Smithfield Bars; he had not been seen
to leave it; but a person answering
to his description had been observed
Billingsgate,at and nothing further
could be traced.

Some people conjectured that he
had escaped to foreign parts; others
that he had fallen into the river and
been drowned, but nothing wasknown
with certainty for many years after.

About eleven years after the mur-
der, two watermen, named Smith and
Gurney, were playing at a shuffle-
board in a tap-room. Quarreling over
the game, incited to fury by the li-
quor they had drank-, they began to
accuse each other of crime.

"Be careful, Mr. Gurney, or
hang you yet!"

41.anrenme!" retorts the other,
"there be a long cord and short shrift
for both of us."

"I told thee no good would come of
it ; that to murder the fellow would
be a safe road to the gallows."

"And I told thee that sharing the
money and washing the beat was not
a whit the bitter."

These angry words collected a crowd
of idlers, who were drinking in the:
taproom, and among them a parish,
constable, who immediately took both,
into custody.

On the examination of the prison=
ers, it appearedthat the butcher, whotookla boat with them on the night
of the murder, boasted of the.money
he possessed, and that they agreed to-
rob and murder him, and in this at-
tempt they succeeded, stabbing the
man, taking his money, which they
shared between them; and throwing
the body overboard.

On theirewn confessions, they were
convicted, condemned, and executed
at Maidstone, and hanged in chains a
little above Gravesend.

None of the butcher's relations
knew what had become of .him until
this happened, but the fact was then
established that the murderer, in his
efforts to elude justice, bad met, a ban.
barons death, but that the instru
ments of his punishment were not al-
lowed to escape, and also that by a
strange and mysterious course of
events they betrayzd themselves, and
were brought to justice.

LETTER FROM ARCHBISHOP
HUGHES

The following letter fron-1 :Archbish-
op Unties was addre.:sed to the
President of a Union in New
York city held in Union Square lasi
week.

Nr.vr Tors, April, 1861.
Dent- Sir.—Unable to attend the meeting at

Union square, in consequence of indisposition I
bog leave to state my sentiments on year coming
together in the following words:

Ministers of religion and. ministers of peacese-
cording to the instructions of the D :rine Master
I have not ceased to hope Lad pray that peace
and union might be pre;erra in groat and
free country. At present, however, thatquestion
has been taken out of the bands cf thapeaceratilt-
ers, and it is referred to the arlsitrament of a san-
guinary contest. lam not authorized to speak
in the name of any of my .fellow.citizens.
think, so far as I can judge, Otero is .the right
principle all among them allow I know. It is
now 'fifty years since, a foreigner by birth, I took
the oath of allegiance to this country under its ti-
tle of the United States ofAmerica. (Lord cheers.]
As regards conscience, patriotism, or judgment,
have no misgiving. Still desirousof pewee when ,
ever the good Providence of God shall have
brought it, I.may say that since the period of toy
naturalisation, I have none but one country..

In reference to my duties as a citizen, change
has come over my mind since then. The Govern-
ment of the United States was then as it is now,
symbolized by a National Flag popularly called
"The Stars and Stripes," [loud applause.] Thiel
has been zny flag, and shall be to theend. (Cheers.)
I trust it is still destined to display in the gales
that sweep over every odean, and amid the gentle
breeses of many a distant shore, as I have -seen,
it in foreign lands, its own peculiar wavinglines
ofbeauty. May it live.and continue to display •
these samewaving, lines of beauty, whether at
home or abroad, for a• thousand years, and artist-
ward as .longus Heaven, hermits, without
'or duration. JOHN HUGHES, • •

AKelbiehorof Vow Tor, ,


